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WINDY CITY WIZARD
THE GREATEST MAGICIAN YOU’VE NEVER HEARD OF!
“I’ve seen other Magicians, but you’re amazing!” – Mike Stevens, Audience Member.
“I didn’t know magic could be entertaining until I saw your show.” – Paul Dempsey, Audience
Member.
These sentiments are commonly expressed by audience members who have seen the Windy
City Wizard in action. His high-energy performances, filled with humor and wonderment, have
captivated thousands young and old.
Emmett Miller, the Windy City Wizard, is a Master Magician. He has been perfecting his craft
for over thirty-four years, concentrating on classic illusions and slight-of-hand techniques.
Magic aside, Miller is a seasoned Street Performer. One of the top Street Performers in America,
Miller has performed from London to Tokyo and across the United States; a favorite at the Taste
of Chicago.
Miller also has a love of history that is expressed through his work. He has spent recent years
performing for historical societies, giving a glimpse into life as a Magician throughout history.
He is a beloved asset in the Civil War reenactment community. Miller depicts the traveling
“Snake Oil Salesman” during his Medicine Show and is most commonly known for the
portrayal of Swin D. Lure. Swin D. Lure is a character Miller created that symbolizes all the
aspects of the classic “Con-Man.” During the performance he will demonstrate an array of
classic con-games and inform you of the dangers of playing these games, which are still used on
the streets today. Miller then takes us back even further in time during his performances at
Medieval and Renaissance festivals. He will delight the senses with poetry and period magic,
allowing the audience to truly experience living history.
Whether he is Swin D. Lure or the Windy City Wizard, Emmett Miller is a talented and versatile
performer. If you have not had a chance to see him in person, you are missing a bona fide
entertaining experience. You may not know of him now, but once you see his performance, you
will never forget him. Miller himself coined the phrase that best sums it up, “The greatest
Magician you’ve never heard of!”

www.windycitywizard.com

